Why choose HMH Legal?

If you are a foreign company that is
currently pursuing credit sales or a debt
collection in Mexico, it is essential that
expert advice be sought from a Mexican
lawyer who specializes in credit and debt
collection matters, with experience and
expertise in international commercial law.

Question:

At HMH Legal, we firmly believe, and
have clearly proven, that we have the
capabilities needed to effectively handle
international commercial matters, which
in turn makes us the most reliable source
for credit management and collection of
debt relating to international accounts.
We are the only Law firm in Mexico
exclusively devoted to these kinds of
matters.
We hope you’ll give us the opportunity to
help you, and we look forward to a
trustworthy relationship between us.

Sincerely yours,

Romelio Hernández
President
HMH Legal Credit &
Collections

Want to start making credit
sales in Mexico but are a little
bit afraid of not getting paid?

Already have problems getting
paid and need someone reliable
to collect your debt?

HMH Legal
Calle Cuarta 1626-104, Centro
Tijuana, B.C., México 22000
US Phone: +1 (619) 819-5197
Mx Phone: +52 (664) 685-1387
Mx Fax: +52 (664) 685-9196
E-mail: info@hmhlegal.com
Web: www.hmhlegal.com

Www.hmhlegal.com

About HMH Legal

Do you have the right partner to help
secure your business in Mexico?

What we do and how we help
companies
HMH Legal is a Law firm that specializes in
credit management and debt collections in
Mexico. Our main goal is to help foreign
companies avoid uncollectible receivables on
their credit sales in Mexico. This is achieved
through our services to minimize risks and
to collect money for our clients. Once our
services are retained, HMH Legal will help
you achieve the following:
To reduce the risk of credit sales
turning uncollectible by designing and
implementing an easy and reliable system
of sales.
1.

2. To have the most reliable collection
agency that will guarantee the best
chances of collecting your money at the
most reasonable cost.
3. To have a professional team of lawyers
that will only recommend and initiate legal
actions that carry real possibilities of
success.

A new breed of Lawyers in Mexico…

Companies we serve and
transactions we handle

What can you expect from HMH
Legal?

HMH Legal is a unique Law firm that serves as
the credit and collections department for small
and medium companies pursuing credit sales in
Mexico. Our client list and representative cases
include creditor companies from most industries
located in the Americas, Europe, Asia, etc.
Transactions that our firm helps secure or
collect range from USD 1,000 to 10 million.

Any time a client hires us, he can be
confident that he will have the most
reliable team to help him avoid losses on
his credit sales in Mexico. You can be sure
that all the legal work that comes from
this firm will be of the highest most
professional level. Our money-back
guarantee will give you peace of mind.

How does HMH Legal differ?
Our firm differs from all law firms because of
our specialty focus and capabilities, which allow
us to provide many benefits, including proven
successful and reliable legal advice arising from
our wide experience and proprietary research in
debt collections; flexible and affordable fees
thanks to our unique structure and different fee
arrangements; guaranteed ethical conduct and
quality service; country-wide coverage and
strong partnerships with local attorneys for
strategic advantage at reduced costs; and the
necessary expertise and focus in one area of
law for success assurance.

How reliable is your lawyer for
your specific needs?

You are invited to look through our Web
site for useful resources and information,
and to contact us with any question, for a
free consultation, or to take advantage of
our free legal audit for selling goods into
Mexico. You can also visit our FAQ’s
section if you have inquiries regarding the
sale of goods in Mexico, or the process of
collection and litigation in Mexico.

Please visit us at Www.hmhlegal.com

